Introduction Rhabdomyosarcoma (RMS) is the most common soft tissue sarcoma of childhood. Despite advances in multimodality therapy, the failure-free survival of patients diagnosed with metastatic RMS remains low, at 25% (1). RMS tumors are believed to arise from committed mesenchymal or myogenic progenitor cells that accumulate genetic damage and fail to terminally differentiate (2). RMS tumors largely belong to 2 different histologic subgroupings: 63% are of embryonal RMS (ERMS) histology, while nearly 20% are of alveolar RMS (ARMS) histology (2). In addition to the morphologic and ultrastructural differences between these 2 tumor histologies, they display distinct clinical profiles. ARMS tumors are more likely to be found in the extremities of older children, while ERMS tumors are more commonly found in the head and neck, trunk, and genitourinary systems of younger children (2). ARMS tumors are further associated with a poorer clinical course, exemplified by a higher incidence of bone marrow and lung metastases and higher mortality rate (2).
Introduction
Rhabdomyosarcoma (RMS) is the most common soft tissue sarcoma of childhood. Despite advances in multimodality therapy, the failure-free survival of patients diagnosed with metastatic RMS remains low, at 25% (1) . RMS tumors are believed to arise from committed mesenchymal or myogenic progenitor cells that accumulate genetic damage and fail to terminally differentiate (2) . RMS tumors largely belong to 2 different histologic subgroupings: 63% are of embryonal RMS (ERMS) histology, while nearly 20% are of alveolar RMS (ARMS) histology (2) . In addition to the morphologic and ultrastructural differences between these 2 tumor histologies, they display distinct clinical profiles. ARMS tumors are more likely to be found in the extremities of older children, while ERMS tumors are more commonly found in the head and neck, trunk, and genitourinary systems of younger children (2) . ARMS tumors are further associated with a poorer clinical course, exemplified by a higher incidence of bone marrow and lung metastases and higher mortality rate (2) .
The molecular differences between ARMS and ERMS tumors have been intensively studied (2) . Of ARMS tumors, 70% display chromosomal translocations, fusing the neuromuscular development-associated genes paired box 3 (PAX3) and PAX7 to the PKB/ Akt-regulated transcription factor forkhead in rhabdomyosarcoma (FKHR; also referred to as forkhead box O1A). These translocations occur in frame, yielding chimeric transcription factors that are poor prognostic indicators in the diagnosis of ARMS (2) . The introduction of PAX-FKHR fusions into ERMS cells results in dramatic alterations in signaling pathways, including upregulation of JNK/MAPK signaling pathway members apoptosis signal-regulating kinase 1 (ASK1), hemopoietic progenitor kinase (HPK), and c-Jun (3) . ERMS tumors commonly display loss of heterozygosity (LOH) or loss of imprinting through genomic lesions at chromosome 11p15.4/5 (2) . Intriguingly, LOH in a region spanning the microsatellite markers D11S1323 to D11S1338 at 11p15.4/5 correlated with invasive and metastatic disease in primary breast carcinomas, and the markers flanked a single annotated gene, integrinlinked kinase (ILK; ref. 4) .
ILK was initially described as a β 1 -integrin subunit-binding protein involved in kinase signaling pathways regulating growth and survival (5) . ILK contains a kinase domain involved in the phosphorylation of numerous other pro-oncogenic kinases, including PKB/Akt, glycogen synthase kinase-3β (GSK3β), and members of the MAPK signaling pathway (reviewed in ref. 6 ). Elevated ILK expression correlates with poor prognosis in multiple primary tumors, including melanoma and prostate, non-small cell lung, colorectal, ovarian, and anaplastic thyroid carcinomas (reviewed in ref. 6 ). Overexpression of ILK driven by mouse mammary tumor virus results in breast ductal hyperplasias and mammary tumors in transgenic mice (7) . Furthermore, ILK inhibition using a novel small molecule has been previously demonstrated to be effective in preclinical xenograft models of glioblastoma and pancreatic and prostatic carcinomas (8-10).
In contrast, some studies have suggested a variant growth-suppressive function for ILK in certain cellular contexts. Keratinocyterestricted knockout of ILK leads to induction of proliferation (11) . Furthermore, a dominant-negative ILK mutant, E359K, blocks cell cycle exit and differentiation of L6 rat myoblasts (12) . Similarly, ILK expression correlates in many tumor and normal tissues with areas of increased differentiation (13) and can cooperate with ionizing radiation to induce apoptosis in some cancer cells (14) (15) (16) . Finally, overexpression of wild-type, but not mutant, ILK could limit tumor formation in MDA-MB-435 xenografts (17) , although the mechanism for this finding was not reported.
The JNK family of kinases regulates transcription through phosphorylation and activation of a diverse set of transcription factor targets, including the proto-oncogene c-Jun, in response to both pro-and antiapoptotic stimuli (18) . Phosphorylation on Ser63 of c-Jun by activated JNKs results in changes in transcriptional output and is associated with induction of cell cycle progression, upregulation of angiogenic survival and proliferation gene expression, and downregulation of death signaling through the Fas/Fas ligand extrinsic death receptor pathways (18) . JNK activity is induced downstream of the MAPKKK ASK1 (19, 20) , and both JNK and c-Jun are implicated in the repression of differentiation of RMS and maintenance of a tumorigenic state (21) (22) (23) (24) . ILK is also known to cross-talk with the JNK pathway and induce growth by potentiating the nuclear entry of the c-Jun coactivator nascent polypeptide-associated complex and coactivator α (25), as well as through the removal of inhibitory phosphorylations on ASK1 by the ILK-binding phosphatase ILK-associated serine/threonine phosphatase 2C (26) .
Here, we investigate the hypothesis that ILK functions differently in ERMS and ARMS cells. We found that ILK was pro-oncogenic in ARMS and tumor suppressive in ERMS in vitro and in vivo. The tumor-suppressive function of ILK relied on the regulation of JNK1: depletion of ILK led to activation of JNK/c-Jun signaling in ERMS cells that was responsible for growth. ARMS cells, in contrast, failed to activate JNK1 and c-Jun in the absence of ILK, which resulted in reduced cell growth. We further demonstrated that introducing PAX3-FKHR into ERMS cells downregulated JNK1 and converted ERMS JNK/c-Jun signaling to ARMS oncogenic signaling. Finally, restoration of JNK1 in ARMS cells converted ILK from an oncogene into a tumor suppressor. These findings implicate a JNK/c-Jun signaling pathway in the regulation of cell fate by ILK and suggest that ILK may represent a target of therapeutic inhibition in ARMS, while exploration of JNK pathway inhibitors may be warranted in metastatic ERMS tumors.
Results

ILK is expressed and active in RMS and correlates with survival in ERMS.
To examine the role of ILK in RMS, we first measured the levels of ILK expression in cell culture and primary tumors. We detected expression of ILK at the mRNA and protein levels in all ERMS and ARMS cell lines ( Figure 1, A and B) . Relative expression of ILK mRNA and protein did not correlate in A204 and Rh18 cells, suggesting posttranslational regulation of ILK, as previously reported by Aoyagi et al. (27) . We next established the functionality of ILK in RMS cell lines by performing in vitro kinase assays. We observed similar levels of specific activity of ILK across all RMS cell lines, regardless of histology ( Figure 1C ). These data are consistent with prior reports of ILK expression in vitro (28), but not in vivo (29) . To address this apparent discrepancy between the in vitro and in vivo environments, we examined ILK mRNA expression in primary RMS tumors. ILK mRNA expression was consistently low in ARMS samples, regardless of tumor stage. Similar to the cell lines, ILK mRNA expression was higher in ERMS than ARMS tumors. Intriguingly, however, lower levels were detected in high-stage ERMS samples ( Figure 1D ). Next, we determined the expression of ILK in primary RMS tumors by immunohistochemistry on a panel of tissue microarrays and whole-tumor slides, where, similar to the mRNA studies, higher ILK protein expression was detected in ERMS compared with ARMS tumors (Figure 1, E and F) . Furthermore, subdivision of ERMS tumors by stage demonstrated reduced ILK protein levels in high-stage tumors ( Figure 1G ). Similarly, subdivision of ERMS tumors by ILK immunohistochemical score demonstrated that reduced ILK stain correlated with reduced overall patient survival, but not relapse-free survival ( Figure 1, H and I) .
ILK plays contradictory roles in vitro. These data indicated that expression levels of ILK are reduced in high-stage, poor-prognosis ERMS and correlate with increased survival, suggesting that ILK may play a role as a tumor suppressor in ERMS tumors. To directly assess the function of ILK in RMS, we knocked down and overexpressed ILK by performing transient siRNA and adenoviral infection of wild-type and kinase-inactive (R211A; ref. In contrast, overexpression of kinase-inactive ILK-R211A had no effect in ERMS or ARMS cells (Figure 2 , D and E). Furthermore, RNAi-mediated silencing of ILK with single or pooled siRNAs resulted in suppression of proliferation, clonogenicity, and soft agar colony formation in 3 ARMS cell lines, but stimulated these activities in 3 ERMS cell lines (Figure 2 , F and G, and Supplemental Figure 1 ; supplemental material available online with this article; doi:10.1172/JCI37958DS1). These data suggested opposing roles for ILK in ERMS and ARMS cells. Since a prior hypothesis suggested that RMS arises from mesenchymal progenitor cells (31) , and ERMS and ARMS cells displayed a strikingly opposite function for ILK, we sought to determine the function of ILK in primary mesenchymal progenitor cells. Similar to ERMS cells, overexpression of wild-type ILK, but not ILK-R211A, in primary human mesenchymal progenitor cells led to reductions of proliferation and clonogenicity (Supplemental Figure 2) . Taken together, these data suggest that ILK plays a tumor-suppressive role in ERMS and mesenchymal progenitors in vitro in a kinase-dependent manner, but stimulates growth in ARMS cells, also in a kinase-dependent manner. To determine whether these in vitro effects occurred in vivo, we examined the role of ILK in mediating growth in murine models of RMS.
ILK both promotes and represses growth in murine xenografts. To assess the role of ILK in vivo, we subcutaneously xenografted female Balb/c nu/nu mice with RD (ERMS) or Rh4 (ARMS) cells treated with nothing or with ILK or control siRNAs. Analysis demonstrated that ILK silencing induced rapid growth of ERMS xenografts, resulting in a doubling of tumor volume at day 2 after implantation (P < 0.05 from day 2 until sacrifice, ANOVA; Figure  3 , A and C). Furthermore, ILK-depleted, but not control, ERMS xenografts demonstrated local invasion and distant metastases (Table 1 ). In contrast, ILK silencing in ARMS xenografts resulted in suppressed xenograft growth, with dramatic reductions in local invasion ( Figure 3 , B and D, and Table 1 ). Western blotting demonstrated reduced ILK levels at early (Supplemental Figure 3) , but not late, time points ( Figure 3E) . Immunohistochemical analysis at sacrifice demonstrated that ILK siRNA-treated ERMS xenografts displayed dramatically elevated proliferation, as measured by Ki67, and moderately reduced apoptosis, as measured by TUNEL, compared with controls, while ILK siRNA-treated ARMS xenografts displayed moderately reduced Ki67 staining and markedly enhanced TUNEL positivity ( Figure 3E ). Levels of cleaved caspase 3 in ILK siRNA-treated xenograft protein lysates confirmed the apoptotic effect in ARMS (Supplemental Figure 4) . Visual examination of the tumor xenografts demonstrated increased vascularity in the RD ERMS ILK siRNA tumors, and reduced
Figure 2
ILK promotes growth in ARMS and suppresses growth in ERMS. (A) Levels of ILK protein were assessed in RMS cells exposed to transfection reagent (-), ILK, or nontargeted control siRNA (CSI) or with adenoviruses encoding GFP alone, ILK, or the ILK mutant R211A. Adenoviral treatments were made at 500 IU for all cell lines except Rh4 (1,000 IU). Data are representative of 5 independent blots. (B and C) Comparative ILK in vitro kinase assays in RD ERMS and Rh4 ARMS cells exposed to ILK or control siRNAs (B) or to adenoviruses encoding GFP, ILK, or R211A (C). Data are representative of 4 independent blots. Lanes were run on the same gel but were noncontiguous (white line). (D and E) RMS cells were treated with adenoviruses encoding GFP, ILK, or R211A, and soft agar colony formation (D) and proliferation (E) were assessed (n = 4). *P < 0.05, # P < 0.01, § P < 0.001 versus GFP and R211A, ANOVA. (F and G) RMS cells were treated with single siRNA duplexes (A) or with pools of ILK or nontargeted control siRNA duplexes (P), and proliferation (F) and colony formation (G) were assessed (n = 4). *P < 0.05, # P < 0.01, § P < 0.001 versus respective control siRNA, 2-way ANOVA.
vascularity in the Rh4 ARMS ILK siRNA tumors, which suggests that ILK modulation may affect angiogenesis ( Figure 3 , C and D). VEGF and Factor VIII staining demonstrated global and opposing effects on angiogenesis, with elevated VEGF and vascular staining in ILK siRNA-treated ERMS xenografts and reduced levels in ILK siRNA-treated ARMS xenografts relative to controls (Supplemental Figure 5 ). Taken together, these results suggest that ILK has opposite effects on ERMS and ARMS proliferation, apoptosis, and angiogenesis in vivo.
ILK function is sensitive to expression of PAX3-FKHR. The PAX3-FKHR fusion gene is characteristic of, and a negative prognostic factor in the diagnosis of, ARMS tumors (2) . Furthermore, the expression of PAX-FKHR fusions in ERMS cells is sufficient to alter the transcriptional signature of ERMS cells to cluster with ARMS cells and tumors (3) . Since the presence of a PAX-FKHR fusion gene is a critical difference between ERMS and ARMS, and ILK functions differently in ERMS and ARMS, we hypothesized that a PAX-FKHR fusion may alter the ERMS tumor-suppressive function of ILK. To test this hypothesis, we generated RD ERMS clones that stably express different levels of PAX3-FKHR ( Figure 4A ). PAX3-FKHR-expressing clones demonstrated higher basal proliferation, clonogenicity, and soft agar colony formation than did vector controls (Supplemental Figure 6 ). ILK siRNA treatment of vector control RD ERMS cells demonstrated enhanced proliferation, clonogenicity, and soft agar colony formation, similar to RD parental cells, while similar treatment in PAX3-FKHR-expressing clones demonstrated diminished proliferation, clonogenicity, and soft agar colony formation ( Figure 4 , B-D). Moreover, overexpression of ILK reduced the proliferation, clonogenicity, and soft agar colony formation of vector controls, but induced these activities in PAX3-FKHR-expressing ERMS cells (Supplemental Figure 7) . Similarly, transient transfection of PAX3-FKHR into primary MP59 mesenchymal progenitors effectively converted the growth-suppressive effect of ILK into a growth-promoting effect (Supplemental Figure 8 ). These results suggest that ILK function is sensitive to the genetic background of ERMS and ARMS cells.
ILK induces opposing regulation of the JNK/c-Jun signaling axis.
Because the oncogenic or tumor-suppressive functionality of ILK was dependent on its kinase activity, we hypothesized that ILK regulates these opposing effects via dysregulation of kinase targets. Analysis of canonical ILK-regulated phosphorylation sites, such as Ser473-Akt and Ser9-GSK3β (32, 33) , demonstrated similar reductions in both ARMS and ERMS cells in response to ILK siRNA (data not shown), which suggests that alternative pathways were involved in the disparate growth effects in ERMS versus ARMS. ILK has previously been demonstrated to indirectly regulate the phosphorylation of members of the MAPK signaling family (14, 34, 35) . Analysis of the phosphorylated MAPKs ERK1 and ERK2 demonstrated similar results to Akt and GSK3β (data not shown).
In contrast, phosphorylation of the JNK proteins and their target, c-Jun, were elevated in ILK siRNA-treated ERMS cells and suppressed in ILK siRNA-treated ARMS cells ( Figure 5A ). Levels of p46 and p54 JNK proteins were dissimilar between the different RMS cell lines ( Figure 5A ; compare RD and Rh4 with Rh6 and Rh18), suggesting that differences in mRNA and protein expression and stability patterns from the 3 JNK genes are found in these cells. No differences in another JNK target, pThr71-ATF2, were observed in ERMS or ARMS cells in response to similar ILK depletion (data not shown). To assess whether these proteins were also activated in vivo, we measured the levels of phosphorylated c-Jun and JNK in xenografts and demonstrated induction of both phosphoc-Jun and phospho-JNK in ILK siRNA-treated ERMS xenografts and suppression in ILK siRNA-treated ARMS xenografts ( Figure  5B ). Similar to our in vitro results, no effects were detected on the canonical ILK targets Ser473-Akt and Ser9-GSK3β in vivo (data not shown). To measure c-Jun/activator protein 1 (c-Jun/AP-1) activity, we analyzed 7 transcriptional targets by quantitative RT-PCR, including genes both transactivated (SDF1α, CycA2, and CycD1) and repressed (FasL, p21 CIP1 , p16 INK4A , and p14 ARF ) by active c-Jun/AP-1 complexes. We found that c-Jun/AP-1 activity was induced in response to ILK siRNA in ERMS cells and suppressed in ARMS cells ( Figure 5C ). These observations, in cooperation with our data indicating that PAX3-FKHR expression could convert ILK from a tumor suppressor in ERMS cells to an oncogene in ARMS cells, led us to examine the phosphorylation status of JNK and c-Jun in PAX3-FKHR-expressing RD clones. Similar to RD parental cells, RD vector controls treated with ILK siRNA displayed enhanced phosphorylation of JNK and c-Jun ( Figure 5D ). In contrast to the vector controls, and similarly to ARMS cells, PAX3-FKHR-expressing RD cells displayed reduced levels of phospho-JNK and phospho-c-Jun when treated with ILK siRNA ( Figure  5D ). These data indicate that ILK siRNA induces phosphorylation of JNK and c-Jun in ERMS and represses in ARMS cells in vitro and in murine models. Furthermore, these data demonstrate that PAX3-FKHR can convert the effect of ILK on regulation of JNK and c-Jun phosphorylation. To investigate whether this interaction between ILK and JNK was direct or indirect, we performed coimmunoprecipitation analysis of ILK, with Western blotting for JNK (data not shown). These experiments failed to demonstrate the presence of JNK in ILK immunoprecipitates, which indicates that the interaction of ILK and JNK may be indirect in nature.
To establish whether similar alterations in the JNK/c-Jun signaling axis could be found in vivo in human RMS tumors, we examined the levels of phosphorylated JNK by immunohistochemistry. Immunostaining revealed no difference in the level of phospho-JNK between primary ARMS and ERMS tumors (data not shown). However, separation of ARMS tumors into groups with low and high ILK expression demonstrated that JNK phosphorylation increased in tumors expressing high levels of ILK ( Figure 5E ). In contrast, separation of ERMS tumors into similar groupings demonstrated that JNK phosphorylation was reduced in tumors expressing high levels of ILK ( Figure 5F ). Finally, because ILK levels were reduced in stage III/IV ERMS tumors ( Figure 1G ), we examined phospho-JNK levels in ERMS, subdivided by stage. Phospho-JNK levels increased in stage III/IV primary ERMS tumors compared with stages I and II ( Figure 5G ). These data demonstrated similarities among the in vitro, murine, and primary tumor models and that phosphorylated JNK levels correlated positively and negatively with ILK level in primary human ARMS and ERMS tumors, respectively.
JNK/c-Jun pathway mediates the tumor-suppressive effect of ILK. To assess whether the induction of JNK and c-Jun phosphorylation was causally related to the increased proliferation of ERMS cells in response to loss of ILK, we evaluated the effects of coinhibition of JNK and ILK. We found that the induction of proliferation induced by ILK siRNA was dramatically reduced by treatment with the JNK inhibitor SP600125, but not the inactive JNK inhibitor N 1 -Methyl-1,9-pyrazoloanthrone or an equal volume of vehicle, in 3 ERMS cell lines ( Figure 6A ). Western blotting confirmed that SP600125 reduced c-Jun phosphorylation on the Ser63 JNK target site in Rh6 and RD ERMS cells ( Figure 6B and Supplemental Figure 9 ). To elucidate the specific JNK mediating this effect, we used siRNA pools to transiently deplete JNK1 and JNK2 alone or together with ILK in ERMS cells. Loss of JNK1, but not JNK2, suppressed ILK siRNA-stimulated proliferation, and triple knockdown of JNK1, JNK2, and ILK had no increased effect relative to ILK and JNK1 knockdown alone ( Figure 6C ). Western blotting confirmed that knockdown of JNK1, but not JNK2, led to suppression of both endogenous and ILK siRNA-stimulated c-Jun phosphorylation in Rh6 and RD ERMS cells ( Figure 6D and Supplemental Figure  10 ). Experiments in RD vector controls similarly demonstrated that knockdown of JNK1, but not JNK2, led to suppression of ILK siRNA-stimulated proliferation and c-Jun phosphorylation (Supplemental Figure 11 ). Intriguingly, JNK1 siRNA did not further 
JNK1 overexpression restores the ERMS phenotype to ARMS cells.
Our data suggested that expression of JNK1 was critical to the activation of c-Jun in ERMS cells treated with ILK siRNA. To further explore the role of JNK1, we assessed expression levels of the JNK isoforms with kinase specificity for c-Jun (36) in a panel of RMS cell lines. We observed moderately elevated expression of JNK1B1 and JNK1B2 transcripts in ERMS cells relative to ARMS cells ( Figure 7A ). Furthermore, expression of the JNK1B isoforms were reduced in RD PAX3-FKHR clones ( Figure 7B ). These data suggested that JNK1β isoforms are under PAX3-FKHR control and that their reduced expression is characteristic of ARMS cells. These findings led to the hypothesis that restoring expression of JNK1 in ARMS cells may result in an opposing phenotypic switch in ILK activity from that of an oncogene to a tumor suppressor. To address this hypothesis, we overexpressed JNK1 in Rh18 and Rh30 ARMS cells in the setting of ILK siRNA. Clonogenicity and proliferation of ARMS cells treated with ILK siRNA was reduced, but could be rescued in the setting of JNK1 overexpression ( Figure  7C and Supplemental Figure 13) . Furthermore, these alterations in proliferation and clonogenicity were associated with selective induction of c-Jun phosphorylation ( Figure 7D ) not seen in JNK1-overexpressing cells alone. In total, these experiments provide support to the hypothesis that PAX3-FKHR is capable of reversing the function of ILK from a tumor suppressor to an oncogene in ERMS and mesenchymal progenitor cells through the downregulation of JNK1. This finding was further supported by our demonstration that increased expression of JNK1 in ARMS cells caused the reversal of ILK activity from an oncogenic to a tumor-suppressive function through activation of JNK/c-Jun signaling.
Discussion
The mechanisms by which tumor-suppressive and oncogenic proteins are capable of inducing opposite effects are beginning to be elucidated. The acquisition of a mutation in some genes is sufficient to transform primary cells, such as is found with tumor protein, 53 kDa (TP53; ref. 37) . In other cases, alterations in domain structure can confer aberrant activities, as with the tumor suppressor p27 kip1 , which has oncogenic activity when the cdkbinding domain is removed experimentally (38) . Further, genetic context can determine the function of a protein; for example, the multiple endocrine neoplasia 1 (MEN1) gene is a tissue-specific oncogene or tumor suppressor (39) , and in glioblastoma, STAT3 can function as an oncogene in the setting of mutant EGFR or as a tumor suppressor in the setting of mutant phosphatase and tensin homolog deleted on chromosome 10 (PTEN; ref. 40) . RMS is subdivided into 2 primary and distinct histologies, ERMS and ARMS. While these tumor subtypes are suspected to arise as a result of genetic damage to a common mesenchymal or committed myogenic precursor, the 2 histologies display a large number of clinical, genetic, and molecular differences, including the expression of PAX-FKHR chromosomal fusions in ARMS. These differences suggest that the histologies represent distinct, but linked, genetic backgrounds, a notion supported by previous cDNA microarray studies (3) . We demonstrated here that ILK function as an oncogene or tumor suppressor was dependent on cell context, which was reflected by roles distinguished by tumor histology and molecular characteristics. Here, we demonstrated tumor-suppressive and oncogenic functions of ILK in ERMS and ARMS, respectively, and showed that the difference in outcome depended on what we believe to be a previously unknown interaction between ILK and JNK1 pathway signaling. The major findings in this study are as follows. Arrows denote p46 and p54 JNK proteins. Phospho-JNK lanes were run on the same gel but were noncontiguous (white line). (E) ARMS primary tumors were divided into low (0-5; n = 22) and high (6-9; n = 13) ILK score groups, and phospho-JNK score was determined. ### P = 0.0031 versus low ILK score. (F) ERMS primary tumors were divided into low (0-6; n = 17) and high (7-9; n = 19) ILK score groups, and phospho-JNK score was determined. *P = 0.038 versus low ILK score. c-Jun signaling when ILK was depleted. Finally, restoration of JNK1 in ARMS cells reestablished ERMS-type tumor-suppressive signaling when ILK was depleted. While our findings suggest that the interaction between ILK and JNK1 is indirect, further work is required to establish the intermediates linking these 2 proteins. Collectively, these findings suggest that ILK functions distinctly as an oncogene or tumor suppressor in the context of key genetic alterations associated with ARMS ( Figure 8 ).
Our data revealed that in ERMS tumors, loss of ILK potentiated signaling through a JNK/c-Jun signaling axis, resulting in cellular proliferation and survival independent of the canonical ILK signaling targets PKB/Akt and GSK3β. Intriguingly, we found In contrast, loss of ILK blunted signaling through this axis in ARMS cells, leading to reductions of proliferation and increased tumor cell apoptosis. Our data therefore suggest that ILK may function as a proto-oncogenic kinase in ARMS cells, with reduced ILK levels in vitro and in vivo causing diminished tumor growth and angiogenesis and increased levels of tumor cell apoptosis. These data are supported by a recent study demonstrating that ILK kinase inhibition in ARMS cell lines reduces cell viability (42) . In contrast to ERMS, we observed no changes in ILK expression in high-stage ARMS, which suggests that basal ILK function may be sufficient to drive oncogenic signaling in these tumors. Intriguingly, since ARMS and PAX3-FKHR-transfected ERMS cells demonstrated reduced endogenous levels of JNK1, ILK depletion in ERMS cells induced activation of JNK1 specifically, and restoration of JNK1 to ARMS cells was sufficient to convert ILK from an oncogene to a tumor suppressor, our data indicate that expression levels of JNK1 are critical to ILK function. Furthermore, since the ARMS-specific fusion PAX3-FKHR reduced JNK1 mRNA levels, we suggest that the genetic background of ARMS and ERMS is sufficient to induce disparate signaling and growth patterns in response to ILK depletion.
Expression of PAX3-FKHR in ERMS and mesenchymal progenitor cells was sufficient to convert the tumor-suppressive signaling of ILK into oncogenic signaling. Retroviral expression of PAX3-FKHR in ERMS cells induced transcriptional changes, resulting in an ARMS-like expression signature, including the upregulation of the JNK pathway genes ASK1, HPK, and c-Jun (3). Coincident with the loss of a tumor-suppressive and the acquisition of an oncogenic role for ILK in these clones were elevated ILK levels ( Figure 5D ), reduced JNK1B1/2 expression ( Figure 7B) , and higher basal phosphorylation of JNK proteins, likely representing JNK2 and JNK3 gene products ( Figure 5D ). These clones failed to phosphorylate c-Jun on Ser63 in response to ILK depletion, consistent with prior reports that JNK1β1 and JNK1β2 demonstrate substrate specificity toward c-Jun (36) . Furthermore, disrupting JNK after depleting ILK in ERMS cells led to reductions in proliferation, and disruption of c-Jun activity induced apoptosis ( Figure 6 and Supplemental Figure 11 ). These findings echo previous studies (22, 41) and further indicate that activity of c-Jun is of critical importance in RMS cells.
It is interesting to note that transient ILK depletion in the RD and Rh4 cell lines resulted in a sustained in vivo effect on tumor growth, apoptotic and angiogenic characteristics (Figure 3 and Supplemental Figures 3 and 4) , and the JNK/c-Jun signaling pathway ( Figure 5B ), while ILK expression largely returned to baseline levels ( Figure 3E ). Whether this represents an effect on the early establishment of the xenograft, or a more permanent alteration by siRNA in the signaling properties of these cells in vivo, remains a focus of future inquiry.
It is likely that our finding of a tumor-suppressive role for ILK extends beyond ERMS. Previous studies have suggested that a region of LOH lies over the ILK locus in numerous cell types, including ERMS, breast carcinoma, and non-small cell lung carcinoma (4) . Similarly, ILK functions as a tumor suppressor in MDA-MB-435 breast carcinoma cells, which display LOH at this locus (17) . We have extended these results to suggest that ILK functions as a growth suppressor in one putative progenitor cell population for RMS tumors. Intriguingly, expression of PAX3-FKHR in these cells rescued the dampened growth induced by ILK overexpression, similar to ERMS cells. These results are strongly indicative of a conserved role for ILK as a tumor suppressor in certain mesenchymal lineage cells and are consistent with similar data demonstrating ILK-induced differentiation of rat myoblasts (12) and cooperative interactions between ionizing radiation and ILK in the stimulation of apoptosis of HL60 acute promyelocytic leukemia and Jurkat T cells (16) .
In summary, our study provides insights into a dual function for ILK in RMS as both an oncogene and a tumor suppressor. The mechanism by which this occurs was found to involve ILK interactions with a JNK/c-Jun pathway, which were altered by the ARMSspecific chromosomal fusion gene PAX3-FKHR. PAX3-FKHR induced a transition in ILK signaling from tumor suppressor to oncogene by downregulating JNK1 expression and suppressing signaling downstream of JNK1 to c-Jun. Furthermore, the restoration of JNK1 into ARMS cells completed the opposite switch in ILK function: from an oncogene to a tumor suppressor. In providing mechanistic insight into the role of ILK in RMS, as well as other tumors, our findings point to further complexities in the utility of ILK inhibition in tumors of these types and suggest that patient stratification on the basis of ILK and JNK1 expression signatures may be required to determine which patients may benefit from ILK inhibition as a form of targeted antitumor therapy. Reagents. Adenoviruses encoding ILK and GFP were previously described (43) . Modifications to yield ILK-R211A were made using the Quickchange site-directed mutagenesis kit per the manufacturer's instructions (Stratagene Inc.). Adenoviruses encoding TAM67 and JNK1 were purchased from Vector Biolabs and Cell Biolabs, respectively. Infection was conducted in serum-free DMEM, at the multiplicity of infection indicated in the figure legends, for 2 hours. ILK-targeted oligonucleotide siRNA (sequence, 5′-GGGCAAUGACAUUGUCGUG-3′) or nontargeted oligonucleotide siRNA (control siRNA no. 1) were purchased from Ambion and used at 20 nM for all cell lines except Rh4 (40 nM). ILK, JNK1, JNK2, and control siRNA-targeted oligonucleotide pools were purchased from Dharmacon and used at 50 nM. PAX3-FKHR cloned into pcDNA3.1 was a gift of F. Barr (University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA). SP600125 and the negative control inhibitor N 1 -Methyl-1,9-pyrazoloanthrone were purchased from Calbiochem (EMD Biosciences) and used at 20 μM. Transfections were completed with Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) per the manufacturer's protocol. RD stable clones were created by transfecting 1 μg purified plasmid into 2 × 10 5 RD cells, selected with 750 μg/ml G418 and propagated in 500 μg/ml G418 (Invitrogen).
Methods
RNA preparation and real-time PCR. RNA was extracted with TRIzol (Invitrogen), treated with DNase I (GenHunter Corp.), and purified with the RNeasy kit (Qiagen Inc.) per the manufacturers' instructions. Skeletal muscle RNA was purchased from Clontech Laboratories. RNA (1 μg) was reverse transcribed using Superscript II reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) by random priming. cDNA (0.5 μl) was used for real-time PCR in triplicate using SYBR green master mix on a Lightcycler480 (Roche). Reactions were incubated for 5 minutes at 95°C, followed by 50 cycles of 95°C for 15 seconds, 60°C for 40 seconds, and 72°C for 15 seconds. Product specificity was confirmed by melt-point analysis. Data was analyzed by the ΔΔCt method (44) using 2 housekeeping controls, TATA box-binding protein (TBP) and hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase 1 (HPRT). Primer sequences are detailed in Supplemental Methods.
Western blotting. Protein samples were prepared in EBC lysis buffer (120 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris base, and 0.5% NP-40) supplemented with protease and phosphatase inhibitors (Roche Applied Science). Equal amounts of protein were separated by 12% SDS-PAGE, transferred to Immobilon PVDF membranes (Millipore), and probed with primary antibodies in 10 mM TBS-T. Membranes were probed with infrared dye-tagged secondary antibodies (Li-Cor Biosciences) for 30 minutes and visualized on the Li-Cor Odyssey System (Li-Cor Biosciences). Primary anti-ILK, phospho-Ser9-GSK3β, phospho-Ser63-c-Jun, phospho-Thr183/Tyr185-JNK, and total JNK antibodies were purchased from Cell Signaling Technology. Anti-GFP and total c-Jun antibodies were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc. Anti-vinculin antibody was purchased from Upstate Biotechnology. Anti-PAX3 antibody was purchased from Abcam Inc. Band quantitation was performed with NIH ImageJ (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/) with phosphoproteins normalized against their respective total proteins and vinculin.
Kinase assay. Protein (200 μg) was precleared from lysates with protein Gplus agarose beads and rabbit IgG (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.). Supernatants were immunoprecipitated overnight with protein G-plus agarose beads plus either control rabbit IgG or rabbit monoclonal anti-ILK antibody (Cell Signaling Technologies). Following washes in EBC buffer, 50% of the pellet was resuspended in 6× SDS-PAGE sample buffer to represent the immunoprecipitation. The other 50% was incubated in 40 μl of 1× kinase assay buffer (Cell Signaling) supplemented with 0.25 mM ATP (Fermentas Inc.), with or without 2.5 μg recombinant GST-tagged GSK3β peptide (Cell Signaling Technology) for 30 minutes at 30°C. Kinase reactions were terminated by boiling in 6× SDS-PAGE sample buffer. Samples were resolved by SDS-PAGE and blotted with anti-ILK clone 65.1.9 (Upstate Biotechnology), anti-GST (Millipore), and phospho-Ser9-GSK3β (Cell Signaling) antibodies.
Murine xenografts. Animal experiments were approved by the Hospital for Sick Children animal research ethics board (REB; no. 7372). RD or Rh4 RMS cells (5 × 10 6 or 1 × 10 7 cells, respectively) treated with lipofectamine alone or with ILK or control siRNAs were subcutaneously implanted into the right flanks of 6-to 8-week-old female Balb/c nu/nu mice (Charles River Laboratories). Cells (50 μl) were coinjected admixed with 50 μl certified LDEV-free Matrigel (BD Biosciences). Tumor plugs were monitored daily using calipers, and volume was estimated as (l × w 2 × π)/6, where l is length and w is width. Tumors were left without further manipulation until sacrifice at days 1-3 or day 32 (ARMS) or 47 (ERMS) after implantation, at which point tumors exceeded 1,000 mm 3 or the animals were moribund. Tissues were fixed in 5% neutral-buffered formalin for 24 hours or snapfrozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C for further analysis.
Immunohistochemistry. Sections of primary human tumors and xenografts were cut at 4 μm and placed onto silane-coated slides. These and preconstructed tissue microarrays were dewaxed and subjected to heat-induced epitope retrieval before blocking for endogenous peroxidase and biotin. Details of antibodies for immunohistochemistry, TUNEL procedures, and Factor VIII scoring are provided in Supplemental Methods. Scoring for ILK and phosphorylated JNK (Thr183/Tyr185) was completed using a modification of a previously described system (45) . The immunohistochemical score was reported as the product of the stain intensity and distribution, both with a maximum of 3, to yield a maximum product of 9.
Proliferation, colony, and soft agar assays. We conducted 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT), colony, and soft agar assays as described previously (46) . For cell counting assays, 5 × 10 4 cells were plated in triplicate in 6-well plates. Cells were trypsinized and counted at 72 hours after plating.
Statistics. Data were analyzed using Prism (version 3.0; GraphPad Software Inc.), and images were compiled in Photoshop (version 7.0; Adobe Systems). Results are presented as mean ± SEM unless otherwise indicated. Statistical analysis was performed with 2-tailed Student's t test or 2-way ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey tests, as appropriate. Kaplan-Meier analyses were performed using the log-rank test. For experiments involving multiple cell lines, statistical significance was determined independently for each cell line. A P value less than 0.05 was considered significant.
